
 

 

Trophy Recipients 

Best & Fairest Callan Howlett 

Player Vote Ben Staker 

Most Improved Thomas Salva 
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Season Summary  

This season our team improved leaps and bounds. Showing that with team 

work, training and persistence we could be a force in the competition. It was a 

pleasure to watch the constant improvements in all the kids games week to 

week. I canʼt wait to see these guys next year when we make the move to 

competitive football.  
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Player Profiles: 
 
Callan Howlett (2019 Best & Fairest) -  

What a season!! It has been a pleasure to watch this kid progress this season. From last years 
most improved to this year best and fairest, Callan showed he has a very bright future in the 
game.  

Callanʼs running game was second to none. Tormenting and causing headaches for all 
opponents throughout the year.  

Ben Staker (2019 Players Player)  

Ben had a great year. As a new member to the team, Ben instantly gelled with the team and 
quickly becoming one of the leaders of the squad. Ben excelled in all positions this year. In the 
backline Ben became Mr Dependable shutting down many opposition plays and showed that our 
backline can be our first line on attack tormenting opponents with his strong running game.  

Thomas Salva (2019 Most Improved)-  

Thomas had another strong  

year, improving week to week. Tom is always willing to get in and get the hard work done. Toms 
punishing defence made opposition watch their backs thatʼs for sure. Tackling two opposition 
players at once was a highlight to his team mates leaving them all amazed!!  

Joshua Bull -  

Josh had another strong season. Improving week to week and showing some great attacking 
skills, always keeping the opposition defenders on there toes.  

Jordan Chen-  

Jordan had a standout year. Proving to be a strong defender and a deadly in attack, Jordan 
made every position his own. Great season mate.  

Lachlan deWit -  

Lachy had a great season. He showed that practice pays off, with his constantly improving skills 
Lachlan played well in all positions and linked well with his team mates to start attacking raids.  

Thomas Hawkins -  

Tom had a great year. As a new member to the team, Tom quickly showed he would be an 
asset. Tomʼs hard work at training payed off with some great games throughout the year. A true 
team man showed he would always be there for his team.  

Neal Kuncheitra -  

Neal had a great season. In his first year with team Neal instantly showed he would be a great 
addition. He was a standout in defence and constantly improved week to week.  

James Mills -  

This was James first year with the team. He quickly became a leader within the team. James had 
a excellent season showing the way for his team mates. James made the mid field his own with 
hard attack on the footy and his never say die attitude. Great season James.  

Jack OʼBrien -  

Jack had a great season. Kicking off from where he finished last season. Jacks  kicking and 
overhead marking skills is well beyond his years. He is proof practice and persistence pays off. 
Great to see you constantly improving a pleasure to coach.  
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Kyan Page -  

Kyan had a great year. He has continued to improve in all areas of the game. Kyan had a 
strong season in the mid field always willing to get into the pack for the hard ball, linking with 
team mates to get the ball moving into the forward line.  

Jack Treanor -  

Jack had an amazing season. Jacks super fast running game and determination made him hard 
to stop for all  opposition teams. Jack excelled in the middle and will be one to watch in the 
years to come.  


